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VoL XXII. New Seri~ XII. 

NEIHARDT, POET 
AND HISTORIAN, 
TO SPEAK HERE 

Professor Mott Personal 
Friend Of Next 

University 
Lectul'el' 

"Mr. Neihardt has one of the 
strongest, most dramatic, personali
ties of any man I ever knew," said 
Prof. Frank L. Mott of the depart
'roent of English concerning John 
G. Neihllrdt, who will deliver a 
University lecture here on Wednes
day evening. Mr. Neihardt is small 
in si~, but he is of the Napoleonic 
-sort, and is a man of ideas, force, 
and energy. Professor Mot\ be
lieves that had not Neihardt been 
a poet and a writer he could have 
been a philosopher, because he is 
a deep thinker. 

Several years ago Professor Mott 
wrote an article on Mr. Neihardt's 
poetry in a series of criticisms, and. 
out of this article sprang up a cor
respondence. Later, when Professor 
Mott visited in Nebraska he met 

Applications For 
Iowan Board Must 

Be Filed By May 11 

Applfcations for the Daily Iowan 
board of trustees must Be in the 
hands of Prof. Charles H. Weller, 
room 11, liberal arts building, by Fri
day, May 11, for the elections May 
18. 

Two Sophomores will be elf¥:ted at 
this time to serve for a term of two 
years. ·The petitions must be signed 
by twenty-five paid up subscribers 
of the Daily Iowan, who are members 
of the sophomore class, and must be 
accompanied by a slip from the reg
istrar showing that the applicant has 
successfully passed forty-five hours 
of work, and is otherwise in good 
and regular standing in the Univer
sity. 

Only paid up subscribers will be 
allowed to vote for the trustees. 

BANKERS MEET 
IN IOWA CITY 
. FOR CONVENTION 
Iowa City Banker Is 

Mr. Neihardt, and since has become Elected Secretary 
very- well acquainted with him. 

!For several years Mr. Neihardt Of Group 
associated , closely with the Indians Seven 
and - became fully acquainted with --
their life. He was adopted by an J. B. Van Horn of Iowa City 
Indian tribe and has an Indian name. Citizen's Saving and Trust Co. was 
The tribe gave him a big seal ring elected secretary and W. R. Fin
of which he's very proud. He is now layson of Grundy Center was elected 
writing the third of his epic se- chairman of Group Seven of the 
quence, "Song of the Indian Wars." Iowa State Bankers' Association at 
This volume wil ltake up the series the annual meeting here yesterday. 
of Indian wars ending with the Nearly 850 hankers including 
practical' extermination of the Indi- those belongin gto Group Seven of 
ans as a real force in America. Many the Iowa State Banker's a~:!Oclation 
years ago he wrote Indian short a large delegation repl'ese::ting the 
stories, some of which were pub- leading banks of the larger cities 
ished in McClure's magazine. in the mid-west attended the meet-

Mr. Neihardt is now living in the I ing. They left the city late last 

O k . so the M' . ·th night after a day cl'Owded with ac-zar s m u rn ISSOUr! WI 
his wife and childl·en. IMr and tivities from registration at the Ho-

Mrs Ne'hardt' ro h be' tel Jefferson at nine in the morning 
• I S mance as en a . 

real one. Mrs. Neihardt formerly to attendance ~t the concert given 
was the da~ghter of a railroad zy ~e St. LoUIS Symphony Orches-
president in the East. She filll in tra m the evening. . 
love with Mr. Neihardt through read- The tour of the ufuversity per-
ng his writings and when she came (Continued on page 4) 

to Omaha. some time later, she met 
him nnd' later they were married. 
She is very accom'Plished, being both 
a violinist and a sculptress The 
five children are being thoroughly 
trained, with the Odyssey as one of 
their chief point. of training. Mr. 
Neihardt himself is something of a 
Greek enthusiast, and has translated 
quite a little Greek. Among his 
translations is "Oedipus King". He 
did not learn Greek until aftcr he 
WII.S . thirty years old. 

Miss Schuppert And 

782 TO RECEIVE 
DEGREES IN JUNE 

Bachelor Of .Arts Degrees Lead 
In Numbers With 288; 

14 Ph. D.'s 

Seven hundred and eighty two 
degrees will be granted at the June 
Commencement according to the ten
tative list of would-be graduates 
who have made application through 
the university registral' for such 

Miss Edman Appear degrees. Should this number under-

In Recital Tonight go no radical .reduc~ion during the 
four weeks which Will elapse before 

-- graduation day, the 1923 June grad .. 
The Bchool of music wlll present uation class will be th~ largest In 

Lorna Schuppert, mezzo-soprano, and the history of the university. 
Marian Edman, pianist, in one of the Bachelor of arts graduates lead 
most delightful of Us student recitals in numbers there being 228 candi
tonight at 7:30 in the liberal arts dates for B. A. degrees. A third 
I8sembly room. Mra. Deloraa John- as many eandidates have applied for 
aon will accompany Min Schuppert. the degree o( D. D. S., and after 

Mi.. Sehuppert i an Iowa Cit the college of dentistry too college 
""1'1 h h talc a Il f h i Y of commerce places with a senior roll 
&& . , W 0 as en a 0 er vo ce 
tralnin J th U i It h 1 f of 69. Four~n Ph. D degrees will 

g n e n vers y sc 00 0 be ted • 
music and haa been heard here In gran. 
recital before. She sings at the ~grees to be granted . include the 
Da tI t h h d I th E te 

following: doctor of phllosophy-14 i 
p s c urc ,an n e a8 r . 

v•• rvi f th I master of sClence-15; master of arts-_per Ie ce waa one 0 e 80 0-
ista In the presentation of Staba~ 88; bachelor of arts 288; bachelor 

M. •• II Sh i be f th of sclcnce-6; bachelor of science awr. e I a mem roe .. 
, I (medlcme)-8Si bachelor of science 

women s glee club and ot the Alpha (h . ) 3 b h 1 of 
Xi Delta sorority. c enllstry - j ac e or science 

(commerce)-69; bachelor of science 
Mias Edman who hal appeared In (holTWl economics)-1; bachelor of arts 

other Itudent recital. thll year, now (physical educatkmT-12 bachelor of 
Jives her junior recital. She II a Bcl,ce (school 8uperviaion)-2; bach
hlemben of the women'l .Iee club e10r of mUllloi; bachelor of lawI··n; 
and wu heard here in Ita annual doctor of medlcinH7; doctor of den
home concert ctven earl,. III April, Jtal sul'J'8ry-IOO; bachelor of sclenJ 
lite f. alao a member of Alpha Xi in pharmacy-l; Pharmaellta who 
»tlla IOrorft" .. iI lin. Jo~, have rMde application nUJn.ber 22, 

, at. ~ ' .,..Ineen .8, u4 1l1ll'l8l D. 
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Auto Crashes Into 
Tree Trying To 

A void Collision 

NUllBE;R 181 

N~TION DEPENDS IOWA DROPS 10 
ON ITS VOTERS, INNING GAME TO 

SPEAKER SAYS MICHIGAN 7-6 th~li~:~~in;V~~toth: l:~;~st::e:, :~~ 
, Stntz roadster of John A. Senneff 

DEVELOPMENTS 
IN MOUNT CASE 
EXPECTED SOON 

-- - -- Ll of Mason City was partially --

Intelligent Use Of BaI- I1awkeyes Take Lead In demoli~hed about ten Sunday even- Believe That Important 
lot Nee d e d First--Two Errors ing. The accident occur~ when Witness Has Been 

8enneff attempted to avoId a col-
To Cure In Tenth Lose lision with a Ford touring cal' at F 0 U n dIn 

Evils Contest the intersection of Iowa avenue and Akron, O. 
__ __ Van Buren street. __ 

"Christ laid down the best defini- Ann Arbor, Michigan, May 7. ~ According rto Senneff the two cars (By United News) 
tion of citizenship," said Dean, Fred- (Special to the Daily Iowan)-Mich- were traveling alt right angJes when Chicago, May 7 - While police 
eric'Siedenberg of Loyola University igan university's baseball team de- the driver of the Ford attempted to combed the West for J. Allan Mills 
of Chicago, in his vesper speech Sun- feated the Iowa University team here cut in on the Stutz in making the former Northwestern University stu 
day, "when he said, 'Render unto this afternoon in the tenth inning, turn despite the fact that the latter dent, wanted for examination follow 
Caesar the things that are Caesar's 7-6. The game was interesting had the right of way, and Sennefi' ing the discovery of the skeleton of 
and unto God the things that are throughout and was featured by the was crowded to the curbing. Leighton Mount, who disappeared at 
God's.' In those days, the commun- heavy hitting of both teams. The damages will be over $200. tel' the class rush two years ago 
ity was small and life in it was sim- Michigan tied the score at 6-6 In The three occupants of the Ford dici' Mills was discovered working as an 
ple. Now we are living in a congest- the ninth inning. In the tenth, not stop and their names liad not obscure clerk in a rubber factory in 
ed world which demands a new un- KllJ)de, Wolverine first baseman, first been learned yesterday. Akron, Ohio. 
derstanding and appreciation of cit- ma.n up, singled. He was advanced When placed under arrest Mills is 
izenship. We cannot divide our du- to second when Ash sacrificed ana quoted as having said: 
ties as a citizen from oilr duties as W(llt to third when Barrett overthre", RUDOLPH GANZ'S "Yes, I was a freshman)Vith Mount 
a religious people. Therefore, I am se.:ond base in an attempt to catch and know about the hazing. I am 

going to talk about the new citizen- Knode napping. Marshall, Iowa MUSICIAN'S PLAY willing to go back to Chicago and 
ship, by which I mean our ciuties to- m(lundsman, was relieved by Duhm tell them all that I know." 
ward the world as it exists today. wl10 walked Paper, next up. The Students who have testified at the 

"To vote a party tlcket just b~ winning run was scored when Scan- TWO CON C E RT S coroner's inquest and before Assist-
cause your father or grandfather vo- tlebury booted Blott's grounder. ant City Attorney Peden, leading the 
ted that ticket is a travesty on cit- Iowa Takes Lead In First __ probe of Mount's death, say Mills 
izenship," he continued, "and is the The Iowa team took the lead In 1 L A di PI appeared greatly worried the night 
cause of much of our public graft the first inning, when they put over- I arge U ences eas- after the class rush. One student 
and poor government. Today the one run. The Hawkeyes added four ed In Afternoon And living in the same fraternity house 
best students of politics are stressing more in the second and the Michigan I Evening Pro- with Mills, said Mills came home late 
the economic and social side of gov- nine put over two counters in its the night of the rush and that his 
ernment and the next generation will half of the inning. gram:;; I clothes were dripping wet. When 

cOllcern itself with the more funda- Iowa scored again in the third, and - - asked if he had ubeen ducked" Mills 
mental problems of health, crime and the Wolverines scored twice. Michi-
poverty. They are more important gan again scored one run in the 
than the tariff, the ship subsidy and fifth, bringing the score to 6-5 in fa
the soldier's bonus. The intelligent vor of Iowa. The Michigan team 
use of the ballot should be a religious tied the score in its last half of the 
duty because the welfare of 01A' n1&, and then scored the winning 
neighbor, especially the sick, the poor) run in the last half of the tenth. 
and the wayward, is greatly deter- Each team made five errors but 
mined by the group action of the despite these, both teams played 

By Gordon Johnston 
Two audiences that taxed the seat

was surly and refused to answer, but 
changed to dry clothes and went pue 
again, according to the student's tes
timony. 

community, that is by the government 
which in turn depends on the civIc 
consciousness of the citizen expressed 

ing capacity of the men's gymnasium 
heard the St. Louis Symphony Or
chestra yesterday in its afternoon 
and evening concerts. In both ap
pearances the orchestra won its way 
into the highest regard of the Iowa 
City patrons of good music, and 
brought to them renewed apprecia

snappy baseball, and a large crowd tion of the sublimity of the symph
was kept interested throughout the ony. 
game. Liverance, Michigan twirler, 

He did not return to school this 
term. Students called in the inquiry 
Monday, declared Mills carried a gun 
while on the campus which they d~ 
clared was "mighty unfair." Another
of the many surprises which have 
marked the week's inquiry came Mon
day, when it was learned from reU-

by his ballot. 

"Community or social health should 
perhaps be the paramount concern 
of citizenship because the congestion 
of our cities makes individual health 
dependent upon community health," 
declared Dean Siedenberg. "A high 
public standard expressed in pure 
water and milk, good sewage and 

sanitation means more to a working 
man and his family than even higher 
wages and shorter hours. 

"Next to the health problem comes 
the poverty problem," he continued, 
"and poverty can only be cured in fts 
causes, which are principally in-hu-I 
man wages, unemployment, unneces- I 
aary sickness and accidents. An In
telligent understanding of these prob
lems by citizens of today is impera
tive and for the Christian they offer 
the most efficient means of construc
tive charity to his neighbor. Just as 
drugs cannot cure disease, so alms 
cannot cure poverty. 

"The other concern of the citizen 
is the crime problem," Father Sieden

was knocked out of the box in the 
third inning and was replaced by Gib-
son. 

To Play Notre Dame Today 

This is the second loss for 
Iowa team on its three-game 

(ontinued on page 3) 

BOYD TO LECTURE 

the 
trip 

TO CLUB TONIGHT 
Will Discuss Effects Of Present 

Day System Of 
Election 

Rudolph Ganz, the conductor, again able sources that Mount's parents 
proved that he is a thorough musician had received the following ~ote two 
and able director, for his men res- months after their son had disappear_ 
ponded as one to the slightest indi- ed: 
cation of his baton and his interpre- "1 hope thil' will not upset the 
tations were most excellent. The family, but the body of your boy 
popular concert in the afternoon de- will not be found until after Christ
lighted all who heard it, and it mas. I have dreamed of the terrible 
there were those who considered it consequences for ~ree nights. 
very light such persons found a chat- "He will be found in the water 
lenge to their musical appreciation close to his heme and when that 
in the evening concert. comes to pass ::: will reveal myself." 

In the first program the "Andante 
from Symphony No.2" by Borodine 
and Sibelius' symphonic poem "Fin
landia," with its sweeping chords, 
were very effective, and an old 
Strauss waltz was interesting. The 

Mills' arrest and the note came as 
Chief Justice McKinley ordered the 
May grand jury to make a sweep
ing probe of the mysterious circum
stances surrounding Mount's death 
and to bring in such indictments 88 

it sees fit. 

BROOKINS TO RUN 
AGAINST BICYCLE 

For those who have given but a audience was best pleased by Graln
passing thought to the present day ~er's arrangements of the exquisite 
politicaL status of the nation, espe- old Irish tune, "Danny Boy," and the 
cially the method of electing United witty "Shepherd's Hey," and applaud
States senators, the address of W. R. ed the latter until it was repeated 
Boyd before the Social Science club by the orchest~ Encores were per-
tonight will be of partiCUlar inter- . te tl d ed b th d' -

SlS n y ema y e au lencee Iowa Hurdler Will Furnish Fea-
est. Mr. Boyd will speak at 7:30 t b th ts d 1 a 0 concer, an generous y ture At Senior 
o'clo<\k in room 225 liberal arts. given. Among them the familiar 

Class Day 
berg said. "There are nearly 200,000 The chairman of the finance com
people in our penal institutions; crime mittee of the state board of educ. 
in all its phases costs us more to tion will lecture on "The Primary" 
support than our educational insti- showing how it has led away from 
tutions. Ixperience has shown that representative government. He will 
punishment and repression alone will open his talk with a discussion ot 
not eure crime and that we must go the origin of our government, men
to the sources which generally can be tioning some of the fundamental 
found in connection with the com- principles upon which it was found
merciaUzed recreation of youth. Lack ed and will then show how the pre"" 
of playgrounds, the cheap danee hall, ent primary system came into vogue 
the vicious pool-room and the uncen- in preference to the former system of 
BOred motion picture are the ooea- electing United States senators by 
sions and unless they are controlled vote of state legislatures. Mr. Boyd 
by intelligent citizens, they are the will point out why this change waa 
chief causes of erime, the shame cif made and also why it was really un-

"Rustle of Spring," by Sinding, "To __ 
a Wild Rose" by McDowell and the Unusual athletic events will fea
"Turkish March" by Beethoven, were ture the senior day activities which 
given In the afternoon. . are to be held Wednesday, May 16, 

Michel Gusikoff, concertmaster, and ~t the Iowa field. One of the moat 
soloist of the first eoncert, proved Interesting of these will be the race 
himself a masterly violinist in his betwe~ Chas- Brooms, w~o 
rendition of the second and third established a new world record m 
movements of the "Coneerto in B m1. the low-hurdles Saturda

b 
y, and some 

. other athlete on a icycle. ' Another 
(ContInued on page 2) event which will p~ nault III 

AUTP TURNS TURTLE 
the setting o( a new record will 
be the race between the Iowa on~ 

-WOMEN ARE IN.T17lLBD mile relay team and that of some 
- other institution which, the athletic 

Clara C. Levy A4 of Pueblo, Colo- department IWill try to B8CUl'e. 

rado and Helen Benson Al of Den- The tie which resulted in the in
ver, Colorado, suffered minor in- door meet last fall when the Sigma 
jur-ies Sunday aftemoon when the- Phi Epsilon and the Phi Xappa Psi 

our nation. The religious man can necessary. ' , 
find his work and opportunity in the 
field of citizenship and his motive in 
the field of religion." 

Dean Sledenberg concluded hill lec
ture by laying, "Religion and cit
izenlhlp ought to go hand In hand 
and the better Christian a man ii, 
the better eltisen he Ihould be." 

WEATHER 

HA WEEYE DISTJ.IBU'l'ION carin which they were riding tum- relay tea~ met may be decided 
WILL START THURSDAY cd, ~urlle on the road near Coral- in a special race as the118 two teams 

__ ville. A defective steering gear have been invited to run. 

The 1924 Hawkeyes will be dJatri1J.. ~ be-lieved to have caused the Be- The petttioJl placed before the 
uted at the jarutol'l' 1'00m In the cldent. board of deans for the IUlJI8!lIlon 
north end of the Uberal arta bufld- The women were taken to the ot claaaea from 1.:&0 10 11:00 on 
bqr, ThursdaY, Friday aDd Satul'day, Univerlity hospital where they were that day haa beeJl OCIIDDclued fa
llay 10, 11 aDd !II. The dJRrIhution ctven medleal attention. .ill lAf7 yonWy od needs 0DI7 the approyal 
.m berm Thuncla, morniDr at nine ".. c,dJI~ to bed ~l'da7' but of Prea1dent Walter A. l..ap to 
o'e1oe1t. tJljtrt. are DOt .. rfolll. DJ&D it etreatift. 

.... 
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CONSOLATIONS, NORTHWESTERN 
A casual survey of the Leighton Mount mur

der case seems to support the contention of 
Northwestern university students that the whole 
affair is a framcu{) and that the flood of censure 
now being directed towards their university is 
wholly unwarranted. 

Evidence produced thus far by state's attor
neys in no sense vaJidates the assumption that 
~lount was killed by sophomores. If the skele
ton found under a pier is really that of the miss
ing student, and there is good reason to believe 
otherwise, it yet remains to be established that 
his death resulted from hazing stunts of fel
low students. 

Unhappily newspapers have been quick to rea
lize the "news value" of the case as they are 
of aU happenings which in any sense reflect up 011 

the good name of universities, much to the det
riment of the constructive wOl'k being 'done by 
these same institutions. Northwestern will suf
fer for a good many yeal'S from the publicity 
that has been given it by newspapers from one 
coats of America to the other. And all because 
it is alleged that students there, as everywhere, 
are human and will "play horse" at times wheth-' 
er or no. 

Assuring that Mount was the victim of haz
ing, anyone who has first hand knowledge of 
jjt\lu~ntj) and their stunts must recognize that 
the spirit of play and not vindictiveness is pre
dominant. Hazing is child's play surely, and has . 
no pla,ce in a college or university. But the 
mishaps which may occur in such play ought 
not be given more attention than those of any 
other sport. A great many more of the "flower 
of the country" al'e killed and injured in the 
harmless SllOrt of baseball and still this seems 
hardly occasion for long tirades against those 
cities which sanction it. 

From reports, one gathers that, at any rate, the 
newspapers have furnished the pulpit and oth
ers of a puritanical bent a subject upon which 
to loose some of their oratory on the brutality or 
certain college customs. . 

IHDmD'UALITY AND THE 'UNIVERSE 
Being an individual, you do not eount in the 

scheme of things. Whether you are tortured or 
pleased, ground down or lifted up, matters not 
at all. What happens to you is a matter of no 
concern in the great design, any more than the 
wrenches and strains that a eog wheel feels as 
it me8he8 with the other cogs matter to the 
machine in which it revolves. The cog wheel 
must be in place, must meet the teeth of other 
cogs, but the yourness and myness of you and 
me are only rust spots and pit marks on the 
iron. It i8 only the cog wheel as a wheel, not 
a8 a straining, strell8ing, living bit of iron, that 
counts. Hfe and life forces, not the individual, 
are aU that matter. At least there is good evi· 
dence of the unconcern of the universe for the 
fears and anger and pain of the individual. 

Life is a biological proce.u in which the germ· , 
plasm, not the individual, lives. The individual 
proteota and matures the germ just as a husk 
shelters the growing ear of corn. Then when 
the seed is ripe, the individual like thEl husk, is 
torn off and rotting die!!, whUe the seed lives 
on. The individual does not count in biology. 

f 
Acoording to heredity. the lins of an older ge~· 
eraton are vilited upon the Innoeent. Congenital 
idlotl, cripples, imbeclles, the bUnd, are spawned 
forth with no rerard for their Individuality. Her
edity lpores the bfcUvidual. Individuality it , 
fIIqe on the _wI of life, I fringe in which 

~ 
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great fingers play with many twists and snarls, 
a fringe superfluous. 

In economics slow inexorabilities rule in the 
long rUll, rule straightforwardly, but the squirm
ing existence of the individual is a short run. He 
starves in the siums and wearies in the factory 
while the economic laws are making up their 
minds, Laws act but tile individual is dead. 
War decides prineiples.. Meanwhile tho indi
vidual gangrenes in the trenches, is a moment's 
blot of red on the earth. He does not count 
beside the princi~les at stake. He, the man-you 
and I-are as nought, neither kings nor pawns 
in the conflict, only unseen microbes annihilated 
01' warmed by the breath of forces that blow 
neither with nor against us, but above us. 

THE TRUE AMERICAN FOLK-SONG 
A century ago a wandering American actor 

wrote a song which has found a place in the 
heart of every American and which is known 
in every country in which American influenoe 
is felt. That song is "Home, Sweet Home" 
and today marks the eentennial of its first Jlub
lir. singing. 

John Howard Payne, its author, was a poet, 
playwright, actor aTld statesman. From a clerk
Rhip, he graduated to the stage, and from the 
!ltage he advanced to diplomacy, At the time 
of his death he was Ameriean consul at Tunis, 
Africa, "Home, Sweet Home" originally ap
peared in the seeond act of the opera of "Clari, 
or the Maid of Milan" which was produced at 
the Convent Garden Theatre in London a }mn
d1"ed years ago. The melody of the song was 
adapted from a tune which Payne onCe heard 
an Italian girl singing in the street. 

It is often said that it is through the folk
songs of a nation that its true character can 
be seen. If this is true, "Home, Sweet Home" 
has revealed a love for the small, homely things 
in life and a quality of sincerity and genuine
ness altogether admirable in the American peo
ple. 

(the Sounding 130ard 

A_ ESSAY ON WOMEN 
H. L. Mencken and George Jean Nathan, tho 

rcvered editors of "The Smart ~et," seem to 
get a lot of satisfaetion-and perhaps a lot of 
money-out of making observations on women. 
Thes(\ two affable bachelors may be very well 
qualified to write on their chosen subject, but 
to our way of thinking they should have no mon
opoly on it. They are not so much older than 
ourself, for instance, and certainly not more un· 
married. 

To the possible objection of some of our read
ers that the subject of women is an old one, 
we make reply that it is none the less interesting. 
You may take for granted that it almost always 
interests men, and invariably interests the la
dies. To the further objection that nott1ng re
mains unsaid, we answer that perhaps we shall 
say something that has been said in a slightly 
different way. 

One more qualification of ours beiore we be
gin. We have never read Nietzsche or Schopen
hauer, 

• • • • • 
. Joseph Conrad says that women do not say cx

aetly what they think, do not speak their minds, 
not beeause they are insincere, but because of the 
"stupid sensitiveness" of men. "We eould not 
stand women speaking the truth," he goes on 
to say. "They are merciful." 

Mr. Conrad is here discussing women m their 
relations to men, and characterizing them, we 
thO k, with uncommon insight. But women in 
th i1' relations to women are often merciless 
and cven mean and maliciouB, We think it dem
onstrable that women can think of things to do 
or say to other members of their sex that would 
never ocour to a man. 

Women being more emotional by nature than 
men (as may have 'been said before) are capable 
of greater extremes hl both their likes and dis
likes. One side of thi6 greater range c~ feeling 
has been celebrated iJ,l such classic phreses as 
"hell hath no fury, " II the female of the species," 
and so Oi:. The other side, we faney, has re
ceived rather less attention. 

Psychologists tell us that love and hate, like 
genius and insanity, are very close together. 
That being the cue, one ean hardly admit 
women's superior capacity for being mean with. 
out granting their mperior capacity for being 
nice. The 'one i8 closely bound to the other. 

Mr. Conrad II surely right in assigning to woo 
men delicate sensibilities which are impoBBible of 
attainment by mere men. And in support of the 
few remarks we have just made we should Uke 
to ask a rhetorical question: 

Aren't the mcen people you kcow-u well as 
the meanest-women' 

PAGE DEAN BBEENE I 
Sign on Weat BurUnltOn Street: •• DenUt rolled ; , 

out,' R. B. 
SEVENTEEN. 

Week-End Guest 
Helen Wylie A'22 spent the week 

end at the Zeta Tau Alpha house. 
She accompanied the Monticello high 
school debating team to Iowa City. 

• Alpha Gamma PM 

THESE ~lEN MADE GOOD 

Since the War we have taken new blood into our organization by 
means of a "Students' Course", a polite name for a lot of hard work 
which lets good men prove themselves and which sends mediocrity 
on its way. So far we have netted two sales managers (on~ do· 
mestic and one export), one employment manager, one USSISta~t 
superintendent and one assistant branch house manager. There 18 
still plenty of opportunity. If you are interested write to 

GEO. A. HORMEL & CO. 
Austin, Minn. 

Alpha Gamma Phi sorority an-I:::::::::::::::::::::::::; nounces the initiation of Edith EV-I: 
ans A3 of Webster City, Avalon Law 
A2 of Washington, Cora Brockhaus
en Al of Iowa City, Mildred Schump 
A2 of Iowa City and Sarah Lewis 
G of Iowa City. 

Phi Kappa Dinner Guests 
Dean Frederick Siedenberg of !'oy

ola university of Chicago, speaker 
at vespers ·last Sunday, was a dinner 
guest at the Phi Kappa fraternity 
house Sunday noon. Other guests 
were the Rev. Mr. Will P. Shanahan, 
the Rev. Mr. J. C. Kerrigan, Mose 
Morrisey of Albia, Don Goen of Man
chester, and C. H. Baldwin of Cas
cade. Mr. Baldwin, publisher of the 
Cascade Pioneer, was visiting his son, 
Howard AI, and Goen and Morrisey 
were both students in the University 
last year. 

Zeta Tau Alpha 
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority will en

tertain at a dancing party Friday 
night at the Pagoda. The chaperons 
will be Prof, and Mrs. Henry Wick
ham, 

Delta Zeta Dance 
The members of Delta Zeta soror

ity will entertain at their spring 
dancing party next Friday evening, 
May 11, at the city park pavilion. 
Prof. and Mrs. Clarence Case and 
Miss Alvida Buck will chaperon, 

Sigma Delta Chi Initiates 
Sigma Delta Chi, professional 

journalistic fraternity, announces tne 
initiation of Francis J. Starzl n 
of LeMars, night editol' on the Daily 
Iowan. 

RUDOLPH GANZ'S MUSICIANS 
PLAY IN TWO CONCERTS 

(Continued from page 1) 

nor for violin and orchestra" by Saint 
Saens. The beauty of the harmonic 
passages at the end of the first · 
movement was surpassing, and the 
great demand upon the artist's tech
nique ably met. The orchestra also 
played its part as accompanist skill
fully, supporting the soloist well but 
at no time proving obtrusive. 

The evening concert was one ot 
such bigness as only a great symph
ony orchestra can present. Tschal
kowsky's "Symphony No.4 in F mi
nor" held the audience in strained 
attention by its grandeur, and the 
opening and closing numbers of the 
program, the Overture to "Oberon" 
by Weber and Chabrier's rhapsody, 
"Espana," "thrilled the audience to 
the T bone," to quote from Mr. Gans 
himself. 

Carolina Lazzari, contralto, solo
ist of the evening concert, sang su-I 
perbly, and by her striking appear
ance and charming personality, en
hancing the unaffected simplicity and 
sympathetic appeal of her rlc~ con
tralto voice, endeared herself to her 
audience. Her rendition of the Saint
Saens aria, "My Heart at thy Sweet 
Voice" from "Samson and Dalila" 
presented that familiar classic to her 
hearers in a beauty that was new 
and profoundly appealing. 

Underwear 
. .. ,.--

, 

for Men 
ATHLETlC NION UIT 

AllY Price Ylou May Happen To Want 

6Se $1 $1.50 $2 
We featw'e Topki B. V. D. Mtuu<ing Wear 

, M:MER WRIGHT l'.UT NIO.l S "IT 
Short leeve Ankel Length 

$] $1.50 $2 
SLAVATA & EPPEL 

TH E TORE OF QUALITY AND , 'ERVI E 

When School Is Out 
Vacation time will soon bE' hrr('. The long 
summer days will give YOll th ('hane to cam 
extra money to use when school start. -again. 
We know that you can earn th mOJl('y and 
we will help you ave it. 

Start a Savings Account a th(l Fir t N lional 
Bank now. Then wnteh it grow through ,ro
cation. A lit.t1e depo. itcd ach w(' k will 
lUean a tidy sum in a few month . 

You can open an account with a dolinI'. tar 
now! 

The First 
National Bank 

Iowa City'8 Pione6r Bank 

Wlultnn 'Your "Choke of a Ca1M'," colltge lrtJining Iuu incrrased 
'Your economic 'fIalae, and ""luIlner husinm Of' profeJ.ion 1em bater, 
adequate life insurance is a Jm1/'ft" ~1f-apprais41 of 10"" powm in tltat 
direction. 

1M traditions, prattim, and fifUlrtda1.,rtngt/I oft~ :fOHN HANC.'Oa 
Nuhull Life Imuran« Comparry aJY .uela tltat ,Iat colkge ....,n can Id, 
peculiar pride in /uwin, II Jolm Hancod policy Oft lais life. I, U II Jj,. 
tinct tUSet from tlat .tart. It will ", ,. to "." it; tIfIIl L.tn on,.hotJJ 
70" tlainlt of joining til- l:OfII,.,." i, wiU ., ", 70" to .U it. 0., 
rrptawatiw. viU teU you put 1ttJw, ad alii .iIt ,. ita '-';n, 60da 
7O"r amer arul 'ow ins_ranee. 

oAddraI 0.4"., ~,,,.,., 

." .... y,." ...... 
'I 

,..,.",~ 1 .. ,., • 
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CO-ED TEAMS 
WILL COMPETE 

IN TANK MEET 

compete for the events of swimming' winner of the plunge in the W. A. A. ing exhibition. Others will go to nat- IUlUUla_II1IIIIJIlIUltlitlIU.iUUIIIII_IW~lOOwrulJlI!mlll!mlllllllllllllllllll.mU!DIlUIU 
for form, plain and fancy diving, meet and showing up well in 'strokes ural science auditorium as usual. - I 
twenty yard free style, twenty yard for speed; Esther Rawlins of Des Adelaide L. Burge, IE ' 

back stroke, twenty yard breast Moines, who has won places in Acting dean of women. I 
stroke, and the plunge for distance. and swimming for form: Evelyn I 

Swimmers for the seniors are Byrne of Dubuque; Marjorie Buhler Five Inter-Frat I 
Gladys Taggart of Spencer, holding of Atlanta, Ga., and Emily Russell B b II G ' 
records in plunging, diving imd swim- of Aberdeen, S. D., who holds II. ase a ames ~ 
ming for form and speed; Emily speed record in the twenty yard free Played Sunday I'"" 

Inter - Class Swimming Hartmann of Junction City, Kans., style at 14.1 seconds. 
Contest For W omen f~ncy diver; and Lele Trager of AI- Keen Competition Inter-fraternity baseball aroused Ii 

hson. Keenest competition for places on much interest Sunday morning when i§ 

T 0 B e H e I d' Three on Junior Team a team was shown by the freshmen. five games were played by the var-I 

Wednesday For the juniors Amy Louise Ben- Gladys Brooker of Omaha, Neb., ious chapters on the campus. 
ner of Kookuk, who shows up well holds the speed record of 14.3 s~- The Phi Kappas .won from the Sig ~ 
in swimming for speed, form and onds ~nd won t.he pl~nge. for dis- Eps scoring fourteen runs to the I 
plunging: Helen Spencer of Des tence I.n the. novIce SWlmoung meet: latter's three. The game lasted Iii 

Moines, Charlotte Fisk of Iowa City, Cathe~me Richter of Dave~port ~as through 5 innings and was played I 
By Marion C. Ansel 

Co-eds having the highest number 
of points in the tryouts last Thurs
day were chosen yesterday as mem
bers of the class swimming teams. 
The inter-class tournament will be 
held tomorrow evening at the wo
men's gymnasium, and co-eds will 

and Beatrice McGarvey, diver: win th.e tIme of 13.6 seconds In sWlm- at the city park. (l'he Phi Gams 
compete for honors. ~mg. ~or speed an~ als.o hold records losing to the Chi Kappa Pi's by a I 

The sophomores have a team well In dlvmg and sWlmmmg for ~orm. score of 11 to 1. They Play. ed 7 in-I 
qualified to compete with the rest Clara Larson of Nevada, Mildred nings also at the City Park. 

. . . Kenyon of Des Moines, and Martha 
oun 0 owa Ity are also on the 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ team. Mildred Augustine of Ladora Del~ 3 to 2 in a 7 inning game 

A Comfortable Shirt 

That's Cool 

Most every man, whether 
he .deans, toward, sports or 
not, will want one of the e 
plain white sports Sh4'ts. 
He'11 like the new ' longer 
points and the buttondown 
collar; the patch pockets are 
not only an attractive but a 
useful feature as well. $3.00. 
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conslstmg of Sara Cox of Iowa City, M t f I C· The Sig Alphs defeated the Phi I 
"!!!!I!I!I!!!!I!!!!!.!I!!!!~~I!~!!! will be substitutes. on the Frosh diamond. The A. F. ~ 
::: O's won from the SigChis also with Iii 

a close score, 9 to 8. . The game ~ 
lasted 7 innings, and was played at I Enjoq thirst ... ANNOUNCEMENTS COASTS' 

Cheer loud and long, and then 
call for the beverage with %est-

Y. W. C. A. full cabinet will meet the Rundell street park. The Phi i 
today at 4 o'clock in the liberal arts Psi's lost a game to the Tau Delts, Inlllllnllllllln:III"IIIIUUII;"""""UIIIIII"",U""",UnUIIIDlffiIBllllllllmUllllniUlIU1IIIIIIHIIIIIII"IIIilll".lrnInIDltl~nIlIUlllnHIUUlllllllnIllUD11IIID,"IIIIIIi1IIIIIIIIIl~ 

6 to 9. The game was played at -~iiii~~~~~~~~~~~~~iiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiii~ 

Drin~s 
Delicious and Refre8hin~ 

J ST RECEIVED 

In Out Sizes 
SPECIALLY PRICED 

$2.00 
More and mon~ women are discriminating in their ~I:'" 

ta to for thi :finer]1O iery. ~I 

We are pleased to offer, in addition to our regular !l! 

tock, a recent shipm nt in Out ize, mo tly blark 
and dark brown '. 

Yon'll find a old trip a big value at $2.00. 

COASTS' 
llDilIUUUllllllkUIIIIII'IUlililllmlllllll",nnIllDmIlOWIIIIIIIIIIIIII:IIIIIIIIIIUlllllinUllnl'IIIUIIIIIIIIII""IIII11D1I"ln""'n"""III11""""I"IIIU"IR"""""""WI~ 

Unusual Opportunities 

for Professional Education in 

Architecture 
Washington University, because of its urban 10C81tion, 
offers unusual opportunities for specialized education 
along certain professional lines. In addition to splendid 
laboratories and physical equipment, libraries contain
ing more than a quartE)r of a million volumes, and capa
ble and experienced Faculties. the student has at his 
disposal all the facilities of a large city for the practi
cal application of the theories taught in the class room. 

SOHOOL 0 1' A.OHITEOTUU 

For Catalog and Full Information, addrel8 

G. lV. L~e, ~~~ 

Special College Preparatory lVork not required. 

the City Park, and was a 7 inning ! 
drawing room. 

Charlotte Fisk, president. 
affair. 

There will be a meeting of Staff ============= 
and Circle this afternoon at 5:30 lIt I OWA NINE LOSES Announcement the liberal arts drawing room. TO MICHIGAN, 7-6 

There will be a meeting of 
Forensic council Wednesday, May 9, 

in room 115 liberal arts building at 
4:30 instead of 4:00 as was previous-
ly announced. 

Marjorie Buhler, president. 

All scenarios in the scenario con-
test should be in by May 10. They 
may be brought to room 227 or left 
in the box outside the door. 

Prof. Frank L. Mott. 

There will be a meeting of the 
ChenUstry club Wednesday evening, 
May 9 at 7:30 in the Chemistry lab-
oratory, room 110. 

./ 

Freshman lectures for women
Tuesday afternoon those whose 

names begin with the letters L to Z 
inclusive are to report at men's 
gymnasium to observe the 

When you look over 
our line' of shirt
ings-y 0 u n eve r 
want to overlook the 
fact that you a\'e 
seeing more value, 
more styles and 
more patterns than 
YO\, really expected 
to find in just one 
store. 

COASTS' 

TEACHERS 
WANTED 

For Colleges, High Schools, 
Grades 

Many openings in all branches of 
teaching. ENROLL NOW for best 
positions. 

Cline Teachers Agency 
Oolumbia, Mo. 

University 

Book Store 
( on-the-corner 

Mother'. Da.y Carda 

(Continued from page 1) 

and the second game lost in extra 

i>mi,." The low> "'.m ,0" " ~ 
WE'VE JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT OF 

CLEVER NEW WOOL 
South Bend tonight to meet the Notre ' 
Dame team there Tuesday. 

SKIRTS The box score: ~ 
IOWA Ab R H Po A ~ 

~ ~ Locke, 1b 5 0 
Poepsel, If 5 1 
Scantlebury, S5 4 0 
Hicks, 3b 5 1 
Laude, cf 5 1 
Barrett, c 4 1 
Barton, rf 5 1 
Chaloupka, 2b 4 () 

Marshall, p 4 1 
-Duhm, p 0 0 

41 6 

1 13 0 
1 1 0 
0 2 4 
2 0 1 
1 1 0 
0 6 1 
1 3 0 
0 2 0 
2 0 3 
0 0 0 

8 28 !) 

2 

0 
0 
1 
0 
2 
I) 

0 

I) 

They are JOllie pleated and refreshingly different. Col
ors tan and gray. The prjces are exceedingly low at 

$4,98 $6,98 $10,00 
Every young woman in thls community Should see the e 
attractive new skirts . 

-Replaced Marshall in 10th. 

More New Sweaters MICHIGAN 
Uteritz,5S 
Kipke, cf 
Haggerty, 2b 

Shackleford, rf 
Knode, 1b 
Ash, If 
Paper, 3b 
Blott, c 
Liverance, p 
' Gibson, p 

Ab R H Po A ~ 
4 1 2 2 4 2 
3 0 1 0 O' 0 
4 2 1 4 2 2 
4 1 0 3 0 0 
4 2 111 4 0 
4 1 2 0 I) 0 
4 0 1 2 0 1 

5 0 0 4 3 0 
1 0 0 0 0 It 
3 0 0 3 2 0 

have just been unpacked and placed on ale. 

The young woman and the more mature woman will 
be delighted when they see these good-loolciJlg sweaters. 
Come today. 

36 7 8 30 15 5 
· Replaced Liverance in 3rd. 

Score by innings: 
Iowa • 
Michigan 

141 000 000 0--6 
022 010 001 1--7 

We Want You 
to Know--
That the opening day of our great EXPANSION 
'ALE have more than proved the uccess of this super 

value giving event-

Hundreds of thrifty shoppers thronged our store Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday and were rewarded by lib
eral savings on every purchase-
Our sales slips, by actual count show that 364 more 
people made purchases in our store during the first 
thre() opel)ing days than during any sale heretofore-

WHICH PROVES 

That through honest advertising and fair dealing we 
have gained the confidence of the public and that is 
the reason 'Why more people than ever are coming to 
BREMER'S each season. 

THIS SAlLE IS STILL GOING ON-HUNDREDS 
OF BARGAINS THROUGHOUT OUR ENTIRE 
STORE. 

THE STORE 'OF GREATER VALUES 
~---~~~~~ 
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IOWA BANKERS MEET cal selections in the monllng, and addressed the ba~ers on "The Agri- :==""'""'=============== ___ --=-===~ 
HERE IN OONVENTION Mrs. Mildred B. Paddock and Prof. cultural Act of 1923" and Prof. ' RoJ· 

(Continued from page 1) Frank E. Kendrie were on the after· lin Perkins gave a short talk on 
----------_ noon program. Dean Phillips "Presentation and Notice of Protest". 

sonally conducted by Prof. C. H. ==================================== 
Weller was the main feature of tb'l ~~~~~~"""~~m;u:m~~~;u:~~~m~~ 

., E C di day. All the poill'(i of interest - C 

.Darn xtra re t& including the location of the new apes 
on Cool Lake Shore hospital Ito be built by the funds Coats _ Suits _ Dresses 

Tbo ....... """.....-..tlon.on_arylonlQo"..... furnished by the Rockefeller Foun-
...... w..nyc:amlllDedwllb.uporlor"!CitJ'lor .... I At Red d Pri 
::!:l.~ ~~~: 'Dlplrl::~ dation and the state in which the uce ces 
_ .......... nl...... banke~ were extremely interested, Suits Now Offered At One-Fourth and 
SUMMER N U ON LAKE were visited during the afternoon. One-Third Off 
SESSION • • MlOUGAN Prof. C. W. Wassam was instrumen-
Orpalood ... ""nIoDl to IIId_rloI._dol oDd art tal in obtaining enough auto's for the ~ Coats Now One-~()urth and One-Third Off 
r:=:!.~i.y~"::".:T.:t~?l::'e:..;:r~ T if tt D $1289-$1989 .... lod I. IIocIIdJut,DoDtI.t..y or EDII_rl,.. tour. ' a e a resses _____________ __ ___ ____ . . 
!".i"'i:~.:!":'lon o)lena Jane 25th. 1m, ' The meeting opened l f, 10 :30 in Crepe Dresses _ ........... _______ . __ . ______ ._. ________ . _____ $19.89 

Grod_8ebool La .. 8ebool the Liberal Arts Assembly room '- Bl $5 49 
e:r~lU 5:s:=,_ wit han address of welcome by O. ~ ouses ------G-------------t--t----------d----C-·----------;---------- . 

!!!;'~SR =10 ........... 0<1........ "';.;i/~ . th . E W M'J I Gfiru.. ... ""~S'RT'a"'E'Ii!lr;,tbiit~~ I son County Bankers who are spon· Jersey Silk Bloomers ____ ~ .. _______ $2.89 and $3.89 ~ 
I "_ - . . I sormg e convent'l)n. . . 1 - Knee or Ankle Length .-

LAUNDERING 
LINGERIE DE ~VXE 

is n Ii 00 art nnd we are past 
mastors at it. It ~ no el\.8y 
matter to wnsh nnd iron th.ose 
dainty, fluffy, lacy thing!! which 
aro 80 doar to tho hoart of 
womankind. But we do it to 
tho womon's sati8faotion, as i8 
evidonco(l by tho large volumo 
of this class of work we have. 
90 much easier td havo us do it 
than do it nt horne. 

r.- ..!~KLE: REQUES!--:1 A. Byington on behalf of the JOhn-I eorge e an repe 

I hII.......... I ler of Waterloo, chairman of tJie Range of Colors ~ 
L: ______________ :.I Group Seven Association responded. ~ ~~. ~=;============*=_===_======~ 

.tIJJ,mW.u;ru DILL SCInT, PwiJIftJ Prof. Walter Leon an<! Prof. Oriental p1'inted ker·cltiefs-(.)ne-thud off 
~ORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY I Philip G. Clapp gave several musi- . 

=- u=nl"=roltY:=:Hall=EV=ANST=ON,=Iu.. ::::::::::C==la==ssi==fted==A==ds==' ==a ROTHSCHILD'S ~ ----1---.......... 
FOR RENT ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Watch and Wait NEW modern four room apart- p ____________________ .. 
for Rupert Hughes' 

Famous Red Book Story 

"Souls 
for Sale" 

ment. Red 1945. tf 

WANTED 

WANTED - Good second hand 
canoe. Write "C" care Daily Iowan. 

183 

WANTED-Ladies bicycles to rent 
Saturday and Sunday. Phone 2689 
before 9 a. m. 183 

Strips the Veil of Secrecy W ANTED-5 room apartment near 
from Hollywood I campus, July 1st. Phone 2375. 182 

35 

WANTED-Rooms for light house· 
with keeping. Write A, care of the Iowan. 

FA 10 S 
S~ARS 35 

181 

You'll learn who they are 
tomorrow 

WE BUY men's used shoes, cloth
ing, etc. Call 128 So. Dubuque or 
phone Pink 2002. · 200 

LOST AND FOUND 

i......-§.I~ 
This Week·End 

LOST ~ Large leather notebook. 
Taken from counter at Racine's No. 
3. Will finder at least please return 
notes. Return to RacIne's No.3. Re
ward. 181 

LOST-Tortoise shell glasses, with 
'1===========£ case.' Reward. Phone 264. 183 

Today -- VVednesday Thursday 

Back Again! 
at Popular Prices 

The greatest film show on earth 

TI 
"THEATRE 

TODAY AND TOMORROW 

That Western Cyclone 

TOM MIX 
and his famous horse "Tony" in 

"Romance Land" 
A tale of modern Ivan)loe who lived on the we tern 
plains, with plenty of pep, zip and dash. 
ALSO---

AL ST. JOHNS 
in his latest special 2 reel comedy 

"The Author" 
Also Pathe News Admission. 15 and 40c 

STARTING THURSDAY (Instead of Friday) 
America's most popular sial' in that great stage 

success 

This is her latest and. greatest 
8 Big Reels 

The Winners For The 
"MigMy LaIc A. Rose" Contest Are 

l!~irst-Miildl'ed Augustine 
Currier Hall 

Second-Mary Brecht 
613 E. Ronalds St. 

I 

'fffEA1'RB 
NOW SHOWING 

As a Book-
the most popular moun
tain romance eve r 
written. 

As a play-
a Broadway hit. 

As' a picture-
a thrilling entertain
ment. 

WI'I'I4 

ANTONIO 
MOI\ENO .... 
ERNEST 
TiOR1U:~~J 

~ 

-TIlE TAAJL OF THE 
tONESOME~n 

ALSO---

TARTING 
FRIDAY 

/1 You an t 
Fool Your Life" 

-Douglas Fairbank -----
. 

--In--

"Robin Hood" 
If you didn't see it-Don't miss it 

If you saw it-See it again 

COME EARLY! COME EARLY! 
Admissions: Afternoons 10 and SOc 

Evenings 10 and 40c 

Time of shows: 1:30; 3:30; 6:45; 8:45 

. 
TEACHERS 

We have cal18 to fill COLLEGE, HIGH SCHOOL and 
SPECIAL POSITIONS. At this time need especially degree 
teachen for high IChools. Free enrollment. 

FISK TEAGHERS AGENCY 
J, A. DEVLIN, 1Irr/ 

1020 XeG.e Street KanIU City, 140. 

Fighting Men· and Luring Women I 
HOUSE PETERS in .. 

"Lost and 6 Found 
On the sun kissed island of Pan go
where might rules with a cruel hand 
-where dusky beauties dance the 
wild dance of love beneath the tropic 
moon-where life is colorful, pas

on . a South Sea Island" sionate and thrilling-

Made on the exact locale and during the same time of the recent 
Nutting Expedition of S. U. 1. 
Professor Nutting and his party were constantly associated with 
this company. 

1M ~ld/.CAST INCLUDES: Pauline Starke, Anton
csance- io Moreno and George Siegmann. 

Tomorrow - Thursday - Friday 

loST 
AND 

,I rov~D 
-a..a Last Times Tonight " 

JACK LONDON'S "THE ABYSMAL BRUTE 
08 I HOW ID OOULD DAKo.l 

. .. . 
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